Wonderful Workers
Year 2
Summer Term 1 2022

Sparkling Starter
If you could talk to animals, what would you ask
them?

Fabulous Finish
Through Design and Technology, the children will
make an animal hand puppet.

English
Class Text
We will be using a story from Percy the
Park Keeper series. We will be retelling the
story as well as using the story structure to
create our own story.
How can you help?
Talk to your child about what they are
reading. What do they like or dislike about
it? What are the themes of the story? What
are the features of this book? How do they
know that this is a non-fiction book?
Encourage them to use examples from the
book itself. E.g. “I know this is a non-fiction
book because it has real pictures…”

We will be:
• Retelling the story of Percy the Park Keeper
• Writing character descriptions
• Planning writing our own story with a
beginning, middle and an end
• Writing a non-fiction text about animals

Assessment
We will be completing SATs during the month of May.

Shared Reading
In Shared Reading, we
will be looking at texts
linked to our topic. We
will find out more about
animals and other books
written by Nick
Butterworth.
Here are a few examples
of question stems that
we will be using:

Shared Reading

Maths
Overview
• Measure: Money
• Number: Fractions
• Measure: Time
• Geometry: Position and directions
• SATs preparation.
How can you help?
Please continue to encourage your child to learn their number
bonds, times tables and associated facts. For example:
7 + 13 = 20
20 – 7 = 13

How do we plan?
We use NCETM Scheme of Learning
alongside other material.

2 x 5 = 10
10 ÷ 5 = 2

Why not visit these websites at home.
www.myminimaths.co.uk
https://ttrockstars.com/

Assessment
The children will be completing SATs tests
throughout the month of May.

Science
In Science, we will continue learning about
‘Living things and their habitats’. During this
topic, we will be exploring and comparing the
differences between things that are living,
dead, and things that have never been alive.
From this we will be looking at plants,
animals, life cycles and different habitats.

We will use our scientific enquiry skills to:
- Make observations first hand
- Ask and answer questions
How can you help?
www.bbc.com/bitesize/topics

Computing
In Computing, the children will be using
2Paint a Picture, to create an image
replicating an established style . They will
combine and use multiple effects and
features to enhance their patterns, such as
rotational effects, repeat style buttons and
size slider.

Geography
In Geography, we are going to undertake a field
study of our school and the local area. We will be
drawing simple field sketches, describing the
school using the four compass points and taking
pictures. We will link this to our story in English
and we will create our own park for Percy and his
animals.woods/village/farmland

DT
In Design and Technology , we will be
making our own woodland hand puppet
using the seven stages of design and
making: planning, research, design,
prototype, redesign, construct and
evaluate.

PE
PSHE
In PE, we will be will be practising skills in athletics
to help us become more confident athletes. This will
help us for our KS1 sports day. We will also be
practising target games. Pupils learn how to score
points and play to the rules. They will also develop
the skills of throwing, rolling, kicking and striking to
targets.

In PSHE, we will continue looking at how to keep
safe in and out of school and what we should do if
we are feeling poorly.

General
Information
Diary Dates
18.04.2022 – Easter Monday
22.04.2022 – St George’s Day Celebrations
29.04.22 – Whole School Dance (Unicef)
01.05.2022 – 25.05.2022 – KS1 SATs
02.05.2022 – Bank Holiday Monday
w.c. 16.05. 2022 - Careers and Aspirations Week
26th and 27th May– Inset Days

Homework
In Year 2, homework is given out weekly. This is on a
Friday and it is due in the following Wednesday.

Homework consists of: a times tables activity, a
spelling activity and a Maths task or reading
comprehension. Your child will also receive a selection
of topic activities that they can complete at home.
All homework is issued and submitted on Seesaw
https://web.seesaw.me/.

PE Days
PE will be on a Wednesday Mr Haywood and
Friday afternoon with the class teacher.

If you need a paper copy, please ask your class teacher.
Alongside homework, we expect your child to read daily
and log this in their reading journals.

